While information and communication technologies can increase the health care provided to underserved populations, research concerning these technologies often involves only those patients who possess access to technology or who are otherwise willing and able to use it. This issue is important for both researchers and practitioners because non-users' beliefs may not only be different from users' beliefs, they may become more important to understand as access to technology increases. To address this problem:
I. INTRODUCTION
An American Medical Informatics Association council met in 2004 to develop a framework for enhancing the health care of underserved populations 1 by using information and communication technologies [Chang et al. 2004] . However, often these information technologies are less accessible to these populations. Research often creates biased community samples that include patients who trust health care providers and those who are willing and able to use technology [Kwon et al. 2004; Chang et al. 2004 ]. Understanding the attitudes and beliefs of those who are not currently willing or able to use this technology is important. Their needs and beliefs may differ from those who are more willing or able [Moore 1991 ]. Furthermore, as information technologies such as the Internet become more accessible, some of these individuals may change from being non-users of information technology to users.
We examine this issue in the context of an interactive health communication (IHC) system made for patients 2 with diabetes. IHC systems are patient-centered health care technologies that can be used by patients with chronic diseases such as diabetes and asthma, both to access and transmit medical information, and to receive support and advice. Diabetes was selected as the chronic disease to examine in this study because of its prevalence (over 18 million people in the United States suffer from diabetes: [CDC 2004 ]), its tremendous costs (the annual direct and indirect health care costs for diabetes are nearly $132 billion: [CDC 2004]) , and because treatment of the disease places heavy demands on patients for self-management.
We first develop a model of the antecedents to perceived usefulness of IHC systems that combines health-related beliefs with technology-related beliefs. Perceived usefulness is the degree to which a patient believes that using the technology will enhance his/her selfmanagement and is an important predictor of eventual technology use [e.g., Davis and Venkatesh 2004; Boberg et al. 1995] . While prior research examined patients' perceived usefulness of these systems [Boberg et al. 1995] , we provide further insights about the antecedents to these beliefs.
The health-related antecedents we examine include self-management knowledge, discipline, benefits, and barriers. In addition we examine individuals' attitudes toward computers in general. Because individuals form these beliefs and attitudes prior to interacting with a specific IHC system, researchers can assess the antecedents from individuals who currently may not be willing or able to use the technology. In turn, predictions can be made from these antecedents regarding usefulness of the system as perceived by patients with different adoption timelines.
We also address the issue of obtaining more diverse samples by testing the proposed model with data collected using paper-based scenarios. These early prototypes consist of narratives and screen shots that walk the patient through a hypothetical interaction with the IHC system. Such paper-based scenarios are often used during early stages of system development to obtain user feedback that can predict eventual acceptance of working systems [Van Buskirk and Moroney 2003; Van Schaik 1999] . For our purposes these paper-based scenarios allow more flexibility because they are easier to transport than a working system, and they are easier for participants to interact with and understand than a working system. Thus, by using paper-based scenarios we are able to obtain data from a wider sample of patients including patients who are willing and able to use the technology as well as those who are currently not as willing or as able to use the technology. 3 By developing a model of the antecedents to perceived usefulness and testing the model using paper-based scenarios we provide health care information system researchers and practitioners 1 Underserved populations are those who encounter barriers to primary medical care services 2 For purposes of this study, we use the term "patient" to refer to individuals with a specific medical need that would cause them to use an IHC system. 3 Our data was collected during 2000. The scenarios we used reflect information, support, and advice, which was relevant at the time and is still relevant today.
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The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II we develop a research model and hypotheses regarding IHC system usefulness. We then present the methodology we used to test the hypotheses, including a description of our use of paper-based scenarios (Section III). Section IV presents the results. A discussion of the findings, limitations, and directions for future research (Section V) completes the paper.
II. BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
IHC systems are built for academic research and for commercial use. 4 These systems generally provide on-line health provider and/or peer support, informational materials, tracking mechanisms, and goal setting and monitoring tools. IHC systems support patients with chronic diseases such as diabetes [McKay et al. 2001; Feil et al. 2000; McKay et al. 1998 ], AIDS/HIV and cancer [Gustafson et al. 1999; Pingree et al. 1996; Boberg et al. 1995; Gustafson et al. 1994] , and asthma [Myasthma.com 2005; iMetrikus 2003 ].
Research on IHC systems generally shows that patients perceive these systems positively. For example, research data reports that patients using IHC systems are generally satisfied [Long et al. 2005; McKay et al. 2001] , and find the systems useful and easy to use [Boberg et al. 1995] , helpful [Piette and Mah 1997] and relevant [McKay et al. 2001] . However, some studies report that certain participants used the systems minimally or did not use them at all [Kwon et al. 2004; McKay et al. 2001; Boberg et al. 1995; Meyerhoff et al. 1994] . Researchers attempted to explain some of these discrepancies by examining how perceptions and use of IHC systems vary by subject demographics such as gender [Pingree et al. 1996; Boberg et al. 1995] and age [Feil et al. 2000; Piette and Mah 1997] , and by medical conditions such as years since diagnosis [Feil et al. 2000; Glasgow et al. 1996 ].
Because IHC system use can improve medical outcomes [McKay et al. 2001; Gustafson et al. 1999; Glasgow et al. 1996 ], our research tries to:
1. Enhance our understanding of the antecedents to patients' perceptions and use of these systems.
2. Identify antecedents that can predict usefulness, because this belief can influence behavioral intention and use of information systems [e.g. Hu et al. 1999; Venkatesh and Davis 2000; Wilson and Lankton 2004; Boberg 1995] .
3. Assess antecedents without patients needing to interact with the system.
The antecedents we examine are ( Figure 1 ):
The hypotheses regarding these antecedents are discussed in the following subsections. 
SELF-MANAGEMENT DISCIPLINE
The responsibilities of patients with chronic diseases include taking medications, making lifestyle changes, and undertaking preventive actions. The performance of these behaviors is called selfmanagement [Newman et al. 2004 ]. Self-management can account for the majority of care in many chronic diseases. For example, more than 95% of the care for diabetes consists of selfmanagement behaviors [Funnell and Anderson 2000] . More advanced self-management care models involve patients setting goals for their own self-management behaviors [Funnell and Anderson 2000] . Patients then use internal motivation to accomplish needed changes in behavior to meet these goals [Bodenheimer et al. 2002] .
Given this background, we examine one form of internal motivation: discipline. We predict that patients' discipline or their ability to make themselves perform self-management behaviors will influence their perceptions of an IHC system. Meyerhoff et al. [1994] find that patients who are better at performing their self-management activities more fully use an IHC system's capabilities.
Hypothesis 1: Individuals with more discipline in performing self-management behaviors will find an IHC system more useful than individuals with less discipline.
SELF-MANAGEMENT KNOWLEDGE
In chronic diseases, the two main types of knowledge are:
1. disease knowledge that consists of having a sufficient understanding of the disease, and 2. self-management knowledge that consist of understanding how to manage the disease in terms of problem-solving and coping skills [Newman et al. 2004; Holman 2004] .
In this study, we examine self-management knowledge, which is known to improve patients' abilities significantly in performing, or becoming more disciplined at self-management behaviors in chronic diseases such as diabetes, arthritis, and asthma [Newman et al. 2004; Norris et al. 2001 ]. Hypothesis 2: Individuals with more self-management knowledge will have more discipline performing self-management behaviors than individuals with less selfmanagement knowledge.
HEALTH BELIEFS
The health belief model [Becker 1974; Janz and Becker 1984; Rosenstock 1974] is used widely in health care to investigate the probability that individuals will take recommended health actions such as disease prevention and self-management. The health belief model predicts that actions depend not only on the perceived threat of the disease (i.e. the probability of getting the disease and its seriousness), but also on the perceived benefits and barriers of taking the action. In terms of chronic diseases, perceived benefits are beliefs that a behavior will result in successful treatment of the disease whereas perceived barriers are the impediments to or negative aspects of taking the action.
Health beliefs are thought to be a potential link between knowledge and ability to make lifestyle changes. Greater knowledge can result in perceptions of more benefits or fewer barriers, which can result in more discipline [Becker and Janz 1985; Quackenbush et al. 1996 ]. Empirical research finds that more benefits and fewer barriers lead to better performance of health behaviors relating to chronic disease [Harris et al. 1982; Mirotznik et al. 1998; Montgomery et al. 1989; Wdowik et al. 2001 ].
Hypothesis 3: Individuals with more self-management knowledge will perceive greater self-management benefits.
Hypothesis 4: Individuals with greater perceived self-management benefits will have greater self-management discipline.
Hypothesis 5: Individuals with more self-management knowledge will perceive less selfmanagement barriers. Hypothesis 6 Individuals with greater perceived self-management barriers will have less self-management discipline.
GENERAL COMPUTER ATTITUDES
Computer attitudes are a person's positive or negative feelings (evaluative affect) about computers in general [Davis et al. 1989 ]. This construct is derived from Rubin [1981 and 1984] , who theorizes that affinity or feelings can influence media choice. Empirical researchers found general computer attitudes are significantly correlated with perceptions and use of specific computer systems in many contexts including health care [Ammenwerth et al. 2003; Brown and Coney 1994; Cork et al. 1998; Fann et al. 1988-89] . Thus we believe that computer attitudes play an important role in predicting IHC system usefulness.
Hypothesis 7: Individuals with more positive attitudes towards computers perceive an IHC system more useful than individuals with less positive attitudes.
CONTROL VARIABLES
Prior research (Section II) finds that certain medical and demographic factors can contribute to the perceptions and use of an IHC system. Therefore, we add several control variables to our research model including age, gender, diabetes type, and years since diagnosis.
III. METHODOLOGY

PAPER-BASED SCENARIOS
Use of paper-based scenarios 5 in this study allowed us to test our research model with a wider sample than could be accomplished using a working IHC system. Paper-based scenarios are early prototypes that are used in systems analysis and design to obtain functionality specifications and perceptions from potential users [Carroll 1992; Carroll and Rosson 1992; Van Buskirk and Moroney 2003] . Specifically, scenarios are task-based expressions of humanmachine interactions and can include textual descriptions, screen layouts (either drawn on paper or created using a computer application), and graphical stories [Van Schaik 1999; Van Buskirk and Moroney 2003] . Carroll [1992] proposes that scenarios should include both situations and consequences of use. In terms of an IHC system, a scenario might depict the information a patient should track, when they would enter the information, and what advice or support the system would then provide.
Advantages to using paper-based scenarios are:
• they are easy for users to relate to because of their simplicity,
• they include a shorter preparation time that allows quick evaluation of competing designs,
• they allow for easy changes based on user feedback, and We use paper-based scenarios to gain a better understanding of individual perceptions of an IHC system.
PARTICIPANTS
Participants were people with either Type 1 (juvenile onset) or Type 2 (adult onset) diabetes who take insulin, diabetes oral medication, or both. Because we used paper-based scenarios, we were able to recruit participants from a variety of sources including support groups, senior/adult centers, community events, health-related Internet bulletin boards, and a physician's office. All sources (with the exception of the Internet) were located in Arizona. Diabetes support groups are open to the public and run by people who are either professionally or personally interested in diabetes. The groups typically meet once a month and feature speakers on diabetes-related topics. The senior/adult centers are for older adults and are typically run by the city in which they are located. Most of the centers serve lunch and provide programs and activities such as bingo, cards, and movies. We also recruited participants at three community events. The first was a diabetes health fair featuring numerous diabetes supply vendors who provided health screenings and demonstrations about diabetes self-care. The other two community events were diabetes walk-a-thons featuring vendors and an after-the-walk barbeque. Participants were also recruited at a physician's office and from postings made on diabetes-related Internet bulletin boards. In total, 436 surveys were distributed and 352 surveys were collected for a response rate of 81%. The difference between distributed and collected surveys arose mainly from survey packets that were given to participants to complete at a later time. Of the surveys collected, 279 were usable and are included in the analysis. Surveys were considered unusable if the patient was not using insulin or a diabetes oral medication, or if the patient did not complete all the survey items. Thirtysix percent of the surveys were obtained from diabetes support groups, 25% from senior/adult centers, 24% from community events, and the remaining 15% from the physician's office and Internet bulletin boards. Of the 279 respondents whose questionnaires were used, 44% were male. Fourteen percent suffered Type 1 diabetes. Age ranged from under 45 (12%) to 75 or over (26%), and years since diagnosis ranged from under one year (11%) to 20 years or more (21%). In all cases, individual participation in the study was voluntary.
VARIABLES AND PROCEDURE
We used three instruments for this research including two questionnaires and a packet containing the paper-based scenarios. 6 First Questionnaire. We first administered a questionnaire measuring participants' perceived selfmanagement benefits, barriers, knowledge, and discipline, and the control variables. The perceived benefits and barriers measures were taken from Given et al. [1983] and modified slightly to clarify meaning and to produce an adequate number of items for each construct. The result was 15 items for measuring the perceived self-management benefits of following a diet, taking medication, and exercising, and 18 items for measuring the perceived self-management barriers of these same three activities. The questionnaire is shown in Appendix I). Because these constructs are considered formative (a high value on one item does not necessarily mean a high value on another item), we averaged the item values for the analysis.
The first questionnaire also assessed the subjects' perceptions of their self-management knowledge and discipline, and their computer attitudes. While self-management knowledge and discipline are sometimes measured objectively, due to time and resource constraints we measured them subjectively. We measured knowledge using the item "How much do you know about what you can do to control your diabetes", we measured discipline using the item "How disciplined are you with respect to following your diabetes care plan", and we measured computer attitudes using the item "How much do you like computers?" The researchers created these three items, and participants responded to them using 5-point Likert scales. Questions for each of the control variables were also included on this questionnaire.
Paper Based Scenarios. After participants completed the first questionnaire, we gave them a packet containing the paper-based scenarios consisting of computer screens with narratives (an example is provided in Appendix II). Users were told to imagine they were seeing these screens on a computer. We were interested in providing participants with a generic system interface that contained some of the features found on typical IHC systems such as information tracking and advice on what to do next (i.e., disease management support). Narratives accompanied each screen explaining when and why a user would see that particular screen (e.g., after login or after data input). Thus the screens contained definitions, descriptions, general guidelines for a specific self-management behavior and, where appropriate, one or more actions to take regarding the behavior. The participants were told that the action suggested would vary depending on what they input into the system and would be personalized for their situation. The information content of the computer screen shots was taken mainly from the web site of the American Diabetes Association [www.diabetes.org/ada], although to avoid any possible bias this was not disclosed to participants.
Second Questionnaire. We asked participants to review the packet. When they finished this task we gave them the second questionnaire, which was designed to capture information about their perceived usefulness of the IHC system for performance of self-management behaviors (Appendix I). We developed 11 new items for this scale, because much of the previous research about perceived usefulness refers to the usefulness of technologies for work-related activities. The items we created are consistent with the conceptual definition of perceived usefulness that refers to the degree to which a system enhances performance of a task [Davis et al. 1989 ]. These items exhibited high reliability (.98), and convergent validity (they loaded on one factor at .89 or greater).
Completing both questionnaires and reviewing the scenario packet generally took about 15-20 minutes. However, we gave participants as long as needed to perform these tasks. To accommodate participants when English was not their native language, the three instruments were translated to Spanish, incorporating regional differences in language for the local metropolitan area. Fifteen out of the 279 participants 7 (5%) completed the Spanish version of the surveys. Due to logistics and/or time constraints, seventy-one of the participants (25%) were given all or part of the instruments to complete at a later time. To rule out the procedure as a reason for our results, we included this item as a control variable in the initial data analysis. Table 1 presents means, standard deviations, ranges, and correlations for the research variables. The responses for most of the research variables ranged from the lowest to highest point on the scale. Thus, it appears that we were able to capture a wide range of perceptions. Despite this variation, the mean perceived usefulness for all participants was 4.79 out of 7.00, which we interpret to imply that, in general, participants agreed that the computer system as represented by the paper-based scenarios was useful. The means for self-management benefits and selfmanagement barriers were 4.29 and 2.36 (out of 5.00) respectively, indicating that participants strongly agreed that there are benefits and somewhat disagreed that there are barriers to selfmanagement. The means for self-management knowledge and self-management discipline were 3.65 and 3.43 (out of 5.00) respectively, indicating that the participants felt they had somewhat above average self-management knowledge and discipline. Finally, participants' average attitude toward computers was neutral as the mean score was 2.84 (out of 5.00).
IV. RESULTS
We used structural equation modeling (using PLS Graph) to analyze the data and to test the hypotheses formally (Figure 1 ). This technique allowed us to test both the measurement model Using Paper-Based Scenarios to Examine Perceptions of Interactive Health Communication Systems by N. K. Lankton and R. D. St. Louis (links among items and constructs) 8 and the structural model (paths among theoretical constructs). The control variables were also included in the analysis to see if they changed the significance of the hypothesized variables and if they resulted in any effect on perceived usefulness over and above the hypothesized relationships. Adding the control variables did not change the significance of the hypothesized variables, and none of the control variables were significant. Thus, our analysis excludes these variables. Finally, to test for mediation we examined direct effects of the independent variables on perceived usefulness that were not hypothesized. We found that the relationships between benefits and usefulness, and knowledge and usefulness were significant and thus we include these in the discussion of our results.
Standardized beta coefficients, t-statistics, and explained variances for the research model are shown in Figure 2 . While the relationship between self-management discipline and usefulness is significant (B = -.15, p < .05), contrary to hypothesis 1 it is negative. In support of hypothesis 2, self-management knowledge is significantly positively related with self-management discipline (B = .35, p < .001). Knowledge is significantly positive related with benefits (B = .24, p < .001), and benefits is significantly positively related with discipline (B = .11, p < .05). Thus, hypotheses 3 and 4 are supported. While not hypothesized, the direct relationship between self-management benefits and usefulness is significant and positive (B = .20, p < .001) showing that participants with higher benefit scores found the system more useful than participants with lower benefits. In addition, the 8 Our measurement model consisted of the links for the 11 perceived usefulness items. As mentioned in section IV, the items loaded at .89 or greater, which is well above the .70 minimum acceptable level [Fornell and Larcker 1981] direct relationship between self-management knowledge and usefulness is significant and negative (B = -.17, p < .05) showing that participants with higher knowledge scores found the system less useful than participants with lower knowledge.
V. FINDINGS, LIMITATIONS, AND FUTURE RESEARCH
In this study we developed a model of antecedents to IHC system usefulness, and tested this model using data from a large number of patients with diabetes. Four of the five antecedents we examined exhibited significant direct effects on perceived usefulness. Each of these antecedents can be assessed without the patient interacting with a specific IHC system Thus these factors can be used to assess perceptions from patients who are currently unwilling or unable to use an IHC system.
We infer from the range of responses that our use of paper-based scenarios depicting typical interactions with the system enabled us to collect data from more patients than would have been possible with a working system. For example, patients with low computer attitudes or low selfmanagement benefits may not have been willing to participate in a study using computers to help manage their disease, however they were willing to examine paper-based materials. These patients might be willing or able to use a computer system to self-manage their disease in the future, and thus understanding their perceptions is important.
In this section we first discuss the results of our hypotheses tests followed by a discussion of the lessons learned from our research process. We conclude with limitations and directions for future research.
RESEARCH MODEL
After examining the paper-based scenarios, participants on average indicated that they would find such a system useful. Because prior studies showed that an individual's perceived usefulness of a system creates a positive influence on both behavioral intention to use and actual use of a system, this finding implies that participants would tend to use such a system. In addition, our study supports previous findings from health care research that self-management knowledge significantly influences self-management benefits, barriers, and discipline.
In our study, computer attitudes had the largest influence on perceived usefulness. This finding is consistent with previous research that attitudes towards computers in general transfer to beliefs about a particular system. Because of our methodology, we were able to obtain data from patients with a wide range of computer attitudes. Thirty eight percent of participants responded below the midpoint of the scale meaning they did not like computers very much, and 35% responded above the midpoint, implying they did like computers. These results imply that our participants may be more representative of people with diabetes than those in typical studies.
Perhaps the most surprising finding in our study was that self-management discipline is significantly negatively related to perceived usefulness of IHC systems. Thus, participants who perceived they were not as self-disciplined as they would like in performing self-management found the system more useful than those who perceived they were. This finding contradicts prior research that found subjects who performed more self-management activities were more likely to use an IHC system. This finding may indicate that participants felt the system would be helpful in improving their discipline, just as consumers buy exercise equipment thinking it will improve their exercise discipline. In addition, this finding may indicate we did not ask participants about any specific type of self-management behavior and, thus, when responding to the question, they focused on one or more behaviors that were most relevant to them at the time. This behavior may not have been addressed by our IHC system prototype, causing the negative relationship found between discipline and usefulness.
The negative relationship between discipline and usefulness may also be explained by examining the negative relationship between knowledge and perceived usefulness. A supplemental analysis Using Paper-Based Scenarios to Examine Perceptions of Interactive Health Communication Systems by N. K. Lankton and R. D. St. Louis shows the mean perceived usefulness of participants with high knowledge and high discipline was 4.33 (n = 91) , as compared to 5.01 (n = 188) for participants with low scores in perceived knowledge and/or discipline. These means vary significantly (F 278 = 7.28, p < 0.01). Thus, people with high self-management knowledge and high self-management discipline actually find the system less useful than people who are deficient in one or both of the areas. These results are consistent with the results from research concerning decision aids, which show that people with more confidence (e.g., knowledge and ability) tend to use decision aids less [Arkes et al. 1986; Boatsman et al. 1997; Whitecotton 1996] . The results are also consistent with suggestions that patients may not use a system if there is nothing to gain from it in terms of knowledge and/or discipline [Meyerhoff et al. 1994 ].
Our study also finds the direct influence of perceived self-management benefits on perceived usefulness is positive, showing that people with higher perceived self-management benefits perceive the system to be more useful than people with lower perceived self-management benefits. Because benefits are the second most influential factor in determining usefulness, education or training programs regarding IHC systems should emphasize the benefits of selfmanagement activities. For individuals with lower perceived self-management benefits, Quackenbush et al. [1996] showed that for chronic diseases these beliefs can be positively changed, promoting motivation for behavior change. Our study suggests that changing these beliefs will also increase an individual's perceptions of IHC system usefulness.
LESSONS LEARNED
Because our paper-based scenarios were easy to transport, we were able to attend different community events and meetings to obtain volunteers. As we administered the instruments at these places, we learned some lessons that may be both relevant and valuable for future research in this area. We present some of the more important "lessons learned" in the following sections.
Participation
During our research we learned several lessons about participation. 9 To motivate patients to participate we created a personal incentive by telling patients their participation would benefit themselves as well as others by increasing knowledge about IHC systems with the ultimate goal of improving health care and quality of life. We found most patients were well motivated to participate with this incentive. However, we also discovered other factors that may have increased participation rates. For example, participation was greater when the study was announced or advertised in advance than when it was not. We also found participation to be lowest when we recruited at the physician's office. This may be because patients at the physicians office did not perceive their responses would remain anonymous, or because they were asked to complete the study at the end of their appointment when they were anxious to leave, or because this was a private setting rather than a public one as in the support groups and meetings. In summary, factors such as overcoming time pressures and anonymity issues may have helped increase participation beyond that obtained through personal incentives.
Paper-Based Scenarios
Several advantages to using paper-based scenarios emerged that we did not expect include:
1. Because the paper-based scenarios were fairly easy and quick for the patients to examine, plenty of time became available to talk with the patients after the questionnaire. This conversation produced some unexpected yet rich qualitative data. If we knew about this opportunity in advance, we would have created a structured interview format to specifically address each of the hypotheses, and possibly tried to record the discussions.
2. Because we were focusing on eliciting beliefs about the usefulness of the prototype, we were not expecting as many comments involving the design of the prototype itself, even though this information was an important reason for using prototypes. For example, one participant asked why the interface did not monitor stress levels as this can increase blood sugar levels. Ideas about design features such as this one could form the basis for future research.
3. Virtually all participants we met face-to-face went on to complete the survey. However, we do not believe that our being present while participants completed the surveys biased the results. 4. Some of the participants were so excited about the proposed technology depicted in the scenarios that they volunteered on the spot to help with other aspects of the project. While the use of scenarios may not have been the sole reason for these responses, research results in system development show that users who participate more in the development process and who communicate in depth with the developer are more likely to be satisfied with the system [McKeen et al. 1994 ].
Medical Advice
Because the aim of this study was to collect data on perceptions about the IHC system and not to dispense medical advice, we made sure to incorporate several disclaimers. First, we put a disclaimer on the scenario packet that read: "The materials in this packet are examples only. They are not meant to be used by you for your health care. Please consult your health care provider for questions and concerns about your health care." In addition, when introducing ourselves we made sure to disclose that we were not medical professionals. Despite these actions, some individuals still tried to solicit our advice on medical matters. In these cases we politely suggested that they discuss the matter with their health care provider.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
In this subsection we acknowledge several limitations inherent in the sample, the paper-based scenarios, and the research model. We discuss these limitations along with ways to address them in future research.
Our study only examines perceptions as they relate to an IHC system for one chronic disease, and thus our results may not be generalizable over other chronic diseases. However because the basis for our IHC system is providing support for self-management and because many chronic diseases involve extensive self-management, we believe our results are robust over these diseases. To verify this future research should test our research model with participants who suffer from other chronic diseases such as asthma or heart disease.
In addition, the particular paper-based scenarios we used may have influenced our results. For example, our scenarios had a considerable amount of informational material, and thus it is possible that participants with higher levels of knowledge and discipline found them less useful for this reason. However, the scenarios also included a significant amount of tracking mechanisms and support and thus it is not clear what part(s) of the system these individuals found more or less useful. Future research could explore this issue further by using different IHC system prototypes for users with differing levels of knowledge and discipline, or by examining individual perceptions of knowledge and discipline over time as they interact with a system. In addition, developers should ensure that IHC systems are dynamic in nature, responding to varying levels of self-management knowledge and discipline. However, because we did not measure actual selfmanagement knowledge and discipline, there is a chance that participants in this study with high perceived knowledge and discipline are actually not as effective in carrying out their selfmanagement activities, which could have negative implications in disease management. For patients with diabetes, inaccurate or wrong decisions could present life-threatening consequences. Future research could investigate objective and subjective measures of knowledge and discipline. Our results indicate possible IHC system features beyond those we explored may increase patients' perceived usefulness. For example, the finding that more than a third of participants do not like computers, along with researchers' findings that many factors including computer experience, knowledge, skills, ownership, and anxiety are significantly associated with computer attitudes [Ammenwerth et al. 2003; Brown et al. 1994; Cork et al. 1998 ], imply that it may be possible to incorporate mechanisms that increase these factors within an IHC system, thus increasing participants' favorable computer attitudes. Participant comments in our study suggest that ownership and anxiety may be the most influential factors for increasing attitudes. For example, one participant complained that he has limited access to a computer, and another participant claimed he had heard that computers could give wrong answers. These factors should be explored in future research.
There are also limitations regarding our research model. For example, there may be other antecedents of perceived usefulness including social influence, computer playfulness, and innovativeness. Future research should consider these factors in developing an expanded research model to explain IHC system use and perceptions.
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